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Building & Renovation Company
Quality Carpentry and Building Works
Custom Built Joinery
Capel: 01293 871008

Email: info@lyneandco.co.uk

View examples of our building and joinery work at

www.lyneandco.co.uk
WARN’S GARAGEWA

MJP Plumbing &
Heating Ltd
Will do any job from a tap washer to
refitting your bathroom.
Boiler repairs and servicing.
Gas safe registered.
Contact Mike on 07768 844276
or mike@mjpplumbing.com

Inclusion of an advertisement in this magazine does not imply that the Church
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Vicar’s letter . . .
Dear Friends,
Writing well in advance of a publication date brings its challenges, not least trying to
match the comments with the season but also local or, on occasion, world events. As
I write, the war in Ukraine has been underway for just over five weeks and while
there is a current withdrawal of Russian troops, the images being fed back from
Ukraine are devastating and chilling.
One question that I have heard mentioned, not surprisingly, is ‘Where is God in all
this and how can God allow it to happen?’ It is a good question because
individuals like me will proclaim that God is merciful and just, loving and caring; so
why seemingly look the other way when events like this unfold?
In my mind it raises two different questions:
The first is, ‘Where is humanity?’ As human beings sharing the same planet and
trying to co-exist with each other, there is no one person who has a divine right of
superiority over another. There is, therefore, no right to prosecute harm on
individuals elsewhere, especially where they are unknown and their beliefs and
actions unseen. It is humanity itself which it seems, in part, has lost its conscience
and compassion.
The second question is, ‘What sort of God do we believe in?’ To ask why God is
not in control seems to suggest that we should have a God of intervention, of
dictatorial control, subjecting people to follow set guidelines. Rather, God has made
love and equality part of our belief structure, and it is we who fail to comply. God
has offered himself in Jesus as the final sacrifice for wrongdoing so that we may
enjoy relationship with love, the love of God. Like many in first century Jerusalem,
we prefer to remove God from our belief because we are prevented from being ‘in
charge’.
What rests with us now is to prove that we have the blood of humanity and the love
of God in our veins and to extend the hand of love, friendship and help to those
displaced or affected by this horrendous situation.
Perhaps the last word goes to that well-known question and answer attributed to
G.K. Chesterton – when asked ‘What is wrong with the world?’ he had the insight to
simply answer, “I am”.
With love and prayers,

David

Cover picture by Graham Jelley (GM Jelley Photography)
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May Diary

for St John the Baptist Church, Wonersh
Sun 1

Thurs 5
Sun 8

Thurs 12
Sun 15
Thurs 19
Sun 22

Thurs 26
Sun 29

June
Thurs 2
Sun 5

10 am
4 pm
10.30 am

8 am
10 am
10.30 am

10 am
10.30 am
8 am
10 am
10.30 am
10 am
10.30 am
10 am
4 pm

3rd SUNDAY OF EASTER
Morning Worship
Messy Church in Lawnsmead
Holy Communion (BCP)
4th SUNDAY OF EASTER
Holy Communion (BCP)
Morning Worship
Morning Worship
5th SUNDAY OF EASTER
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (CW)
6th SUNDAY OF EASTER
Holy Communion (CW)
Morning Worship
Discovery Service
7th SUNDAY OF EASTER
Holy Communion
Holy Communion (BCP)
PENTECOST SUNDAY
Celebration Service for Queen’s Jubilee
Messy Church in Lawnsmead

Our 10 am services are live-streamed via YouTube:
http://tiny.cc/WonershYouTube
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Welcome Ukraine!

All families from the Ukraine, and hosts, are welcome
to an informal cup of coffee and cake, simply to meet
each other and share stories and support.
To be held at St John’s Vicarage (next to the church)
on Thursday 12th May, 11.30 am - 1 pm.
Do call if you need directions or help Rev David Peters, 07521 090179.

Home Groups

We want to encourage each other to grow in faith and our small groups offer a place
where we can learn and develop in an informal environment.
Groups of around 10-12 people meet on a regular basis (usually weekly) in homes
around the parish and further afield - there is even one group meeting exclusively by
Zoom - to study the Bible, pray, get to know each other and develop deeper
friendships. Most groups meet in the evening but there are some which meet during
the day.
If you are interested in joining a home group or would like to find out more, then
please contact David Peters (vicar@wonershchurch.org.uk or 07521 090179) - he
would love to hear from you!

Church Office
The Church Office is open as follows:
Monday - Wednesday
9 am - 1 pm
Thursday
Office Closed
Friday
9 am - 1 pm
Please contact the office number 01483 890266 (if outside office hours
you may leave a message); or email office@wonershchurch.org.uk.

Copy Deadline for June 2022
Please submit articles for the June magazine
by Tuesday 10th May
E-mail address for copy is magazine@wonershchurch.org.uk.
For advertising, please contact John Gosden (JohnGosden@aol.com or tel.502076).
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Karen’s Kids Report

Time flies by and it’s time to let you know what the young people have
been up to. I am writing this just before Easter, so there are some big
events coming up (mostly involving eggs and chocolate . . .) which I
can’t write about yet! You’ll need to read next month to find out what
we did . . . Anyway, back to what I can tell you about:
Let’s start with the youngest. Chatterbox has been great fun. I have had to learn a
new nursery rhyme (Dingle Dangle Scarecrow) so they keep me on my toes! Every
week we have Song Time, and the children choose something from the Song Sack so
we know what to sing next. The toddlers enjoy choosing their favourite song (and I
think the parents secretly enjoy singing along too . . .). We have an Easter special
coming up at Lawnsmead, and older siblings are invited because it’s school holidays.
We have managed to take the children out of the main church and over to the
vicarage and we had some great conversations which aren’t possible during the
service, and we did a craft together that linked in with the theme for that week.
We have also had some great conversations at Youth Huddle. Our young people ask
good questions that lead to some really interesting discussions. We don’t always
find an answer, but at least it gets us all thinking.
And finally, Messy Church. We held an Easter-themed Messy Church at the
beginning of April, with a good number attending which created a bit of a buzz. We
had some crafts: decorating eggs, weaving a cross, two biscuitbased creations (an Easter garden and a crown of thorns) and a
slightly messy Big Art using handprints to fill in a cross. We
all unwrapped Easter Eggs to tell the Easter story and how
Jesus is better than we imagine (and we may have consumed a
bit of chocolate . . .) and we enjoyed a simple meal together.
The team for the day were fantastic at making sure everything
was set up and ready, and serving food to the families who
came. It was a great afternoon. Next time, we’ll look at Noah,
and then we’ll link the June one to the Jubilee.
We have had a great month with the children and young people, with lots more
coming up over Easter. There’s a fair amount of preparation still to be done, so I
will finish here and make sure everything is prepared for Easter with our children.

Parish Council Annual Assembly
Thursday 26th May, 7.30 pm
Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
All are invited to this year’s Annual Assembly come and hear what your Parish Council does!
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Musical
Coffee
Morning
All welcome to come and
enjoy coffee, cake, chat &
live music at The Vicarage.

Friday 6th May 10.30-12
hospitality@wonershchurch.org.uk
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TICKETS £5
CHILDREN FREE
01483 890266
ONLINE VIA THE EVENTBRITE WEBSITE
HOSPITALITY@WONERSHCHURCH.ORG.UK
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Congratulations to
Her Majesty The Queen
on 70 years of service to the people
of the UK, the Realms and
the Commonwealth.
chantriesandpewleys.com
shalford@chantriesandpewleys.com

@chantriesandpewleys

WONERSH MEMORIAL HALL
WARN’S GARAGEWA

Your village hall - very reasonable rates.
Your village hall - very reasonable rates.
Children’s and family parties, classes, clubs
Children’s and family parties, classes, clubs
and now skittles evenings!
and now skittles evenings!

Call
CallMarian
MarianCozens
Cozens01483
01483892579,
892579,or
or
Louise
Healy
01483
898539
Louise Healy 01483 898539

R.A. ROBERTSON & SONS
High
HighStreet,
Street,Bramley.
Bramley.
Tel:
Guildford
Tel: Guildford892207
892207
Electrical
ElectricalContractors
Contractors

TV
- Domestic appliances - Sales & Service
TV - Domestic appliances - Sales & Service

GARDEN DESIGN

Pollarding
Pollarding/ Pruning
/ Pruning
Design
& Planting
Maintenance
Design
& Planting Maintenance
De-mossing
De-mossingLawns
Lawns

Mobile:
Mobile:07340
07340525136
525136

MASON VOLLER LIMITED

RICHARD LEE
Painter
Painter&&Decorator
Decorator

Experienced
Experiencedininallallaspects
aspectsofofwall
wallcoverings,
coverings,
special
specialeffects,
effects,interior
interiorand
andexterior
exteriordecorating.
decorating.
Over
30
years
experience.
Over 30 years experience.
Tel:
01483
612055
/
07789685560
/
07717154392
Tel: 01483 612055 / 07789685560 / 07717154392
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NICEIC registered
NICEIC registered
Electrical
Domestic
Electrical Contractors
Contractors - -Domestic
andand
Commercial
Repairs
Commercial -- Installation
Installation & &
Repairs.

Builders
Yard, Barton
BartonRoad,
Road,Bramley,
Bramley,GU5
GU50EB
0EB
Builders Yard,

info@masonvoller.co.uk
01483
572763
info@masonvoller.co.uk 01483
572763

Blackheath Focus
May 2022

SERVICES at ST MARTIN’S
Sunday 1st May

Sung Holy Communion

Sunday 8th May

NO SERVICE
(join Wonersh at 8 am / 10 am)

Sunday 15th May

Choral Evensong

Sunday 22nd May

Julian Meeting

Sunday 29th May

NO SERVICE (join Wonersh at 10 am)

Sunday 5th June

Jubilee Celebration Service
(see below)

10 am

6 pm
6.30 - 7 pm
10 am

Celebrating Her Majesty’s
Platinum Jubilee at St Martin’s
2nd - 5th June

Bunting and flags;
an arch of red, white and blue flowers;
and a ‘mini’ flower festival.
Our 10 am service on Sunday 5th June will mark the occasion.

Would you like to have some time just to be with God?
A quiet time in a busy, stressful life?
A time to focus on God?

All are welcome to our Julian Meeting on Sunday 22nd May at 6.30 pm, to
take the opportunity to meet with God in silence in the beautiful surroundings of
St. Martin's Church, Blackheath.
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IIMF 2022: 5th - 14th May
“Sublime” - ”A revelation” - “Superb” - “A magical evening”
Just a few audience comments from the unforgettable performance by
Britten Sinfonia and Alexander Sitkovetsky which launched our Vaughan
Williams 150th celebrations at Charterhouse back in March!
Our main festival fortnight of concerts, walks and talks is now just around the
corner (5th-14th May) and the celebrations continue with a thread of VW’s own
music running through each programme alongside other composers, including his
friends Holst and Ravel. Not forgetting two more world premieres - Natalie
Klouda’s VW- and nature-inspired Piano Trio No 2, and the winning work from our
young composer competition, Matty Oxtoby’s ‘On Reigate Hill’.
We’re bringing the festival to some spectacular locations this year - from RHS
Wisley’s gorgeous gardens and stunning Hilltop building, to the breathtaking lookout point on top of Leith Hill; Charterhouse’s Hall, in which VW himself
performed as a pupil, to St Barnabas, an absolute gem of a church high up on
Ranmore Common.
And, of course, we feature as ever some truly inspirational music-makers! - one of
the most highly-regarded string quartets of our times, Modigliani Quartet; the ever
more acclaimed Sitkovetsky Trio; Gary Hoffman, a cellist described by one critic
as ‘one of the music world’s best-kept secrets’; and, for the Festival Finale at
Wisley, the great clarinettist Michael Collins who is joined by a dream team of
chamber musicians, including Roman Simovic, leader of the London Symphony
Orchestra, and Chi-chi Nwanoku, ground-breaking double-bassist and founder of the
Chineke! Orchestra.
Visit tickets.iimf.co.uk for full details and to book; and we look forward to sharing
some magical music-making with you in May!

Director of Music

Christ Church, Shamley Green

This friendly village church is keen to find a Director of Music
to play the organ and lead our small but enthusiastic choir.
For more information, please contact The Reverend Sally Davies
on 01483 892030 or vicar@shamleygreen.net.
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Village News
Wonersh & District Garden Club

Despite the early flowering of many daffodils and narcissi, the entries
for our Spring Show were stunning and much enjoyed by members and
visitors. Our next meeting will be held at the Memorial Hall on
Wednesday 4th May at 7.30 pm. The subject is ‘Growing and Caring for
Herbs’, a talk by Mrs Belinda Allen, who will also bring along some herbs for sale.
New members are always welcome - please contact Hilary Goodridge for further
details: hilarygoodridge@ymail.com or 01483 535108.

Wonersh History Society

The Society’s AGM will take place at 7.30 pm on Tuesday 24th May
in Wonersh Memorial Hall. All members will be welcome.
Following the AGM (usually fairly brief), Matthew Alexander, formerly curator of
Guildford Museum, will give a presentation entitled ‘The Battle of Guildford Gap’.
He will describe German plans to invade in 1940 and British resistance plans. One
element of the German plans was a thrust up the Arun Valley to Cranleigh and on to
the gap in the North Downs at Guildford.
Non-members may attend the presentation for a fee of £3.
To find out about the Society, including how to become a member, please see
www.wonershhistory.co.uk.

Visit by Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey to
celebrate Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
HM Lord-Lieutenant of Surrey, Michael More-Molyneux, came to Shamley Green
and Wonersh on Thursday 17th March to look at some of the work the Parish
Council, the two Village Environment Groups and our schools are doing as part of
the Queen’s Jubilee celebrations.
Protocol is that these visits are not advertised and instead a cross-section of both
villages were invited. The Lord Lieutenant visited Wonersh & Shamley Green and
Longacre Schools in the morning to hear about the children’s environmental
activities, including forest school and tree planting for the Queen’s Green Canopy
project.
In the afternoon the Lord Lieutenant visited Wonersh to meet volunteers from across
the village who had helped with Covid, as well as seeing some of the new planting
and environmental initiatives, and meeting the playground committee. He also
‘opened’ the two new Jubilee benches and admired the new ‘Naturally Wonersh’
notice board. The day finished with afternoon tea in Wonersh Memorial Hall and a
visit to Wonersh Village stores to thank Mr and Mrs Patel.
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Wonersh Jubilee Fair

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday 3rd July, 12.30 - 4 pm
We are planning a special Fair this year
to celebrate the Platinum Jubilee and to raise funds
for the Queen’s Green Canopy initiative.
To get involved, to volunteer to help, or to apply to run a stall,
please contact us at wonershfair@hotmail.com.

Wonersh Cricket Club

‘Plant a Tree for the Jubilee’

For those interested or inquisitive about the ongoing groundworks on
The Common, here is the next update:
There is now some grass cover on the soil spread in front of the Pavilion and, with
the help of the recent dry weather, the surface should be firm enough for the start of
the Cricket and Stoolball seasons. It may be a little uneven at first but should evolve
into an improvement in playing conditions and as a public amenity. During the
winter we have also extended our irrigation system, which takes advantage of the
copious amounts of groundwater lying beneath the Sports Ground, to cover the
second playing area for our junior cricketers. We are very grateful to Colin Henry, a
resident nearby in Barnett Lane, who spent a whole day on his digger excavating and
then backfilling the trench in difficult ground conditions to enable the irrigation pipe
to be laid.
Despite the winter weather returning in late March, offering us snow, the cricket
season is underway and, by the time you are reading, the early games will hopefully
have been played in glorious sunshine! After a leisurely start with only having one
Sunday fixture for the first couple of weeks, as soon as League cricket begins on
Saturday 7th May the fixtures come thick and fast on both Saturdays and Sundays
and often with a midweek match in between.
We have the following home fixtures in May and early June (Saturdays are league
games starting 1 pm, Sundays are friendlies starting 2 pm):
Sun 8th May - Templesheen; Sat 14th May - Beddington; Wed 18th May (6 pm) Sandford; Sun 22nd May - Bookham; Sat 28th May - Oakwood Hill; Sun 5th June Grayswood; Tue 7th June (6 pm) - Shalford.
You can track all of WCC's activities, fixtures and results here:
www.wonersh.play-cricket.com
As always, feel free to get in touch with us at wonershcc@gmail.com if you have
any questions about us, or if you are interested in being part of Wonersh Cricket
Club, either in a playing or non-playing capacity.
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Tillingbourne Valley WI

An update on our activities over the past few months:
In February, we were given a most interesting and informative talk from
Abi Smart, General Manager at Mane Chance Sanctuary in Compton.
The Born Free Charity was set up by Jenny Seagrove with 20 horses in 2011. The
Compton site is a very peaceful 67 acres where old, abused and abandoned horses
are brought back to physical and mental health. The aim is then to integrate the
horses within the local community, by offering a range of respite sessions and
alternative education opportunities to a variety of groups. Currently on site there are
38 rescued horses, 12 ex-battery hens and 1 rescue dog! The Sanctuary offers
volunteering opportunities for the DoE scheme, and the Chance2Be project which
aims to improve young people’s mental health. Abi shared two heart-warming and
moving instances when children had been helped by learning the horses’ stories.
The small team of staff and a host of dedicated volunteers were an inspiration to us.
At our meeting in March, Michelle Emoult gave an excellent presentation entitled
‘From Bees to Wax’. The talk was full of interesting details, not least was that out of
280 different kinds of bees, only one makes honey! Following questions, members
had the opportunity to make simple but effective candles from strips of beeswax.
Our first outing with the Breakfast / Lunch Club in February took us to Squires
Garden Centre, Milford for a very sociable lunch with plenty of chat and catch up.
In March we met at Bricks Restaurant at Smithbrook Kilns for brunch. Members
thoroughly enjoyed the experience of being at a venue new to us.
Sadly, the 3C’s Science Group has become a casualty of the Covid pandemic and is
no more. We would like to send huge thanks to our member who, with the
unstinting support of her husband, has been instrumental in helping with the setting
up and running of the group over many years. You know who you are!
April marked our 53rd Birthday meeting, where we learnt about ‘The History of
Lacemaking’ from Mrs Pedrick. We were asked to wear an Easter Hat for the
meeting, and the competition was a Floral Arrangement for the Audrey Wright Cup.
We next meet on Wednesday 11th May, starting at 2 pm, in Lawnsmead Hall,
Wonersh. We will be discussing the Resolution(s) for the NFWI AGM to be held in
Liverpool in June. We look forward to seeing you there.
Joan Phelan

Many thanks to all, both old and new, who deliver this magazine each month

around Wonersh and Blackheath. In order to cover for illness and holidays, we need
a few more people willing to act as reserves. You would not be called upon more
than a couple of times a year, on an ad-hoc basis - perhaps you could fit it in with
walking the dog, or taking your little ones out for some fresh air?
If you could help, please contact Sue Wallis: susanwallis245@hotmail.co.uk or
01483 893459.
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Open Garden

Great Tangley Manor,
Wonersh, GU5 0PT
Sunday 22nd May, noon - 5 pm
Do come and see the Victorian gardens attached to this 1,000-year-old Grade I
Listed house. This event is a fundraiser for local charity, Topic of Cancer.
You are welcome to bring a picnic whilst listening to the music, including the
charity’s very own ToCVoices choir, and to wander around 5 acres of garden. There
will be a tea and cake stall, a Pimms tent, a plant and bric-a-brac stall, a tombola and
history tours of the house.
All monies go to Topic of Cancer.
Tickets £15 each (£5 for children) via Topic of Cancer’s
website: www.topicofcancer.org.uk; or contact Anne
Powell-Evans on 07702 310830. Tickets should be
bought in advance as numbers will be restricted.
We look forward to seeing you.

Can You Help?

The landowners either side of the Barnett Hill footpath have given permission for
volunteers to remove the green plastic tree protectors that are now choking the
young trees.
The Parish Council is organising a VOLUNTEER DAY on Saturday 28th May
at 10 am. Meet on the footpath halfway up Barnett Hill. Please bring your own
gloves and knife. We will cut off the guards and load them into a skip at the
Seminary.
If you can help, please contact anthony.shutes@wonershparish.org.

Wonersh Village Jubilee Bonfire
Thursday 2nd June, 8.30 pm

The Parish Council is planning an informal village bonfire to coincide with the
nationwide beacon lighting, to celebrate the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee. The Healy
family have kindly offered the use of their field halfway up Chinthurst Hill, adjacent
to the top of Gerald’s Wood. Access and final details will be available on a
pavement advertising board outside the village shop.
PLEASE CAN WE ASK FOR VOLUNTEERS, both to help build the bonfire
on Saturday 21st May at 10 am (bring your gloves), and/or to act as Marshals on
2nd June.
If you can help, please contact anthony.shutes@wonershparish.org.
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Wonersh United Charities
Are you struggling
with money problems
and need help?
We can HELP you!
WUC offers small grants to those who face financial difficulties
and need help paying for everyday items,
e.g. school uniform or a dishwasher.
We can also provide details of other charities and organisations
which can offer support and advice.
All enquiries are treated with the utmost confidentiality
and discretion.
Contact Kevin Garvey: 892030 or email
wonershunitedcharities@gmail.com

Accountants for Life
• Tax
• Accounts
• Probate
• Inheritance Tax
& Executorship
Bullimores LLP licensed to carry out the reserved legal activity
of non-contentious probate in England & Wales by the ICAEW

For advice, call us on: 01306 880880 | Email: partners@bullimores.co.uk | Web: www.bullimores.co.uk
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Wonersh United Reformed Church
Ministers: Revd Graham Hoslett (tel: 07748 501092)
Revd Helen Everard (tel: 07716 647288)
Facebook - Wonersh United Reformed Church

May at Wonersh URC

Thank you to everyone who supported our Book Sale last month. We raised just

over £1000! Thanks too to all who came to our Fun Day and Easter Tea - we hope
to see you again soon.

Film Night - Wednesday 4th May at 7 pm. All welcome.
Tea@3 every Thursday. Come along for tea, cake and good company.
Sunday Worship at 11 am
1 May
Rev Helen Everard
8 May
Rev Barrie Tabraham
15 May Christian Aid Week with Rev Helen Everard
22 May Alison Sage
29 May Rev Graham Hoslett, followed by Church Meeting
I hope we all enjoy some spring weather this month!

Loving God,
We pray for people in our community and beyond who are facing
unemployment, ill-health, isolation or money worries at this time, and
especially for those who are unable to afford enough to eat.
We pray for supportive relationships, practical provision and real hope.
God of compassion, may your kingdom come.
Amen.

North Guildford Food Bank

Thank you for all the generous donations you gave last month,
especially the Easter eggs which were so appreciated by our clients.
It is lovely to be able to give them some treats when money is tight.
This month’s requests are:
Tinned tuna
Deodorant
Instant coffee (not decaff)
Drinking Chocolate
Biscuits
Strong carrier bags
Donated items can be left in the crate on Rosie Couzens’ doorstep (10 Little
Orchard Way, Shalford, GU4 8JY) or in the foyer of St John’s church.
If you would rather make a financial donation, please refer to our website:
northguildfordfoodbank.co.uk (if you are a taxpayer, Gift Aid can be claimed by
the Food Bank on personal donations).
As always, thank you for your continued support.
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U3A Wonersh & District

(including Blackheath, Bramley, Chilworth, Shalford & Shamley Green)

May 2022 - Programme of Activities
DATE
Monday 2nd
Tuesday 3rd
Wednesday 4th
Thursday 5th
Friday 6th
Monday 9th
Tuesday 10th
Wednesday 11th
Thursday 12th
Monday 16th

Tuesday 17th
Wednesday 18th
Thursday 19th

Friday 20th
Monday 23rd
Tuesday 24th

TOPIC
May Bank Holiday
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Mah Jong - Bramley Library Room
Latin Advanced – Godalming
French - Godalming
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Book Club - Selwyn Room, Wonersh Parish Church
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Pub Lunch - The Queen’s Head, East Clandon
Short Walk – meet at Blackheath main car park
Latin Intermediate - Godalming
Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Gardening - venue TBA
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Long Walk – meet at Watts Gallery overflow car park, Compton
Table Tennis – Arbuthnot Hall, Shamley Green
Latin Advanced – Godalming
Current Affairs - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
French - Godalming

Friday 27th

Pilates – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Tai Chi Improvers & Intermediate – Lawnsmead Hall, Wonersh
Listening to Music - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Coach Trip - Hughenden Manor
Music Making - Shalford
Latin Intermediate - Godalming
Big Band Music - Turner Room, Lawnsmead, Wonersh
Art - Bramley Village Hall

Tuesday 31st

(No Tai Chi - half term)

Wednesday 25th
Thursday 26th

Newcomers are welcome, especially from the retired and
semi-retired community of Wonersh and surrounding villages.
For further details, please phone Liz on 01483 892054,
or visit https://u3asites.org.uk/wonersh.
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For details of upcoming Open Mornings, see
www.stcatherines.info/admissions/open-mornings

BABY CATS - IN THE GARDEN

Friday 13th May | 9.30 - 10.30am | For 0-4 year olds
Join us for creative garden activities with your toddler in a safe, nurturing and
encouraging environment.
Let our specialist teachers inspire your child’s
imagination.
No charge but please email to register: prepoffice.junior@stcatherines.info.

CAT CLASS

Every Tuesday from 3rd May to 5th July 2022 | 1.30 – 2.45 pm
Let us guide your 3-4 year old daughter on her journey to starting school by booking
a term of Cat Class. Activities will be led by our early years team in a reception
classroom and will include arts and crafts, imaginative, construction and messy play,
to inspire exploration and discovery. Each week your daughter will also have the
opportunity to take part in a session led by one of our specialist teachers of music,
ballet, PE and outdoor learning. For more information on costs and to register,
please email: catclass@stcatherines.info.

SWIM SCHOOL
Saturday mornings | 8.45 – 11.45 am
We offer classes, run by qualified swim teachers, to a wide range of abilities and
ages, with high standards of tuition. Half or one hour lessons depending on ability:
£9 per ½ hour lesson | £15 per 1 hour lesson.
Email swimschool@stcatherines.info for more details and to register.

Wonersh Bowls Club
We are looking for new members, so if you fancy trying your skills
why not come down and have a go?
Free lessons on Saturday mornings
from 10 am until midday, until the end of May.
All ages & abilities welcome - all we ask is that you bring flat shoes/trainers.
Located behind the Memorial Hall.
www.wonershbowlingclub.co.uk
Secretary-WBC@outlook.com
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Bramley & District PROBUS Club

The Bramley and District PROBUS Club covers Bramley,
Shamley Green, Blackheath and Wonersh. Our members are retired (or
imminently retiring) PROfessional and BUSiness-men. However,
membership is not restricted to these two groups. It also embraces a plethora of
other organisations - in fact, anyone who held a position of responsibility during
their professional life.
We meet once a month (the current venue is Bramley Golf Club) to enjoy a hearty
lunch in the convivial company of other members. On a few months each year, we
are entertained by interesting speakers.
Should you be interested in becoming a member, or wish to obtain more information,
please contact the Membership Secretary at alwb747@btinternet.com.

Bramley Fete 2022

Saturday 21st May, 12 - 4 pm

Our special Platinum Jubilee Fete 2022 is going to be bigger and better than ever
before. As well as being a great day out, all funds raised go back into our local
schools and community causes. All are warmly welcome!

Update from Bramley Library

Bramley Library are delighted to be running the Book Stall once again
at Bramley Fete on 21st May. If someone has a van we could use on the day, please
do get in touch with the Library (bramleylibrary@gmail.com). We’d only need the
driver and van at 10 am and again between 4-5 pm.
Rhyme Time continues every Friday at 11 am for pre-schoolers and babies, now
led by our new musical volunteer leader!

The Villages Wednesday Club

We are looking for new members to join our club so if you, or
someone you know, would like a sociable day out each week
with good food and good company, why not give us a try?
We meet at Blunden Court, Bramley, every Wednesday for morning coffee,
followed by a quiz or exercises, then a tasty home-cooked lunch. There is usually
some entertainment afterwards, and afternoon tea. For those of us who can’t get out
and about as easily as we used to, it’s a nice friendly day to look forward to.
Transport can be provided if need be, and the day costs just £5.
If you would like to come along for a taster session, then please do get in touch with
the Manager, Nicola Mendelssohn: 01403 372747 or 07711 043665.
We would love to meet you!
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VICAR: Revd David Peters

07521 090179

vicar@wonershchurch.org.uk

CHURCH OFFICE
(for all other church contacts)

01483 890266

office@wonershchurch.org.uk

Village Contact Points

Wonersh & Shamley Green CE Primary School
892345
Headteacher: Mr Tim Cheesman
Police:
Emergency 999 or 112
Non-emergency 101
Safer Neighbourhood Team
waverley@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Neighbourhood Specialist Officer: PC Gavin Greenaway (ID 40221)
Gavin.Greenaway@surrey.pnn.police.uk
PCSOs: Felicity Lock (ID 14267)
Felicity.Lock@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Claire Thayer (ID 17116)
Claire.Thayer@surrey.pnn.police.uk
Waverley Borough Councillor: Michael Goodridge MBE
535108
michael.goodridge@waverley.gov.uk
Lawnsmead Hall: Church Office
890266
Memorial Hall: Mrs Marian Cozens
892579
WonCares (Monday to Friday)
894004
Wonersh Connections
www.wonershconnections.org

1st Wonersh Scout Group
Group Scout Leader: Robin Beeson 07766 641777
email: 1stwonershgsl@gmail.com

The Parish Office, located at Wonersh Sports
Pavilion, is at present closed to residents in
response to the coronavirus outbreak.
Make an appointment to meet outdoors with the
Parish Clerk, Lisa Davison: call 892601 or
email clerk@wonershparish.org.
Email
messages are monitored Monday to Friday, and
telephone messages on a weekly basis.
Please telephone any of us if you have
a local issue you would like to discuss.

Your councillors:
Anthony Shutes (Chair)
890831
Chris Howard (Vice-Chair) 894437
Mike Band
892880
Chris Crouch
892231
Jonathan Jenner
898954
Ben Knight
07966 269182
Stephen Lavender 07966 533951
VACANCY [Shamley Green Ward]

CROWZON BUILDERS LTD
Tel: (01483) 426953
General Building Work

Friendlyand
and reliable
Friendly
reliable
PA/Lifestyle assistant
PA/Lifestyle assistant

(Specialising in Extensions & Alterations)

I provide a unique service

I provide a unique
service
tailored
to assisttailored
with tasksto
youassist with tasks
don’tfor
have
for difficult
or find
you don’t have time
ortime
find
to do yourself.
difficult to do yourself. I work
with individuals,
busy
families and businesses.
I work with individuals,
busy
families
and businesses.
Please
contact
Rand
Ellen
Please
contact Rand
Ellen
for moreinformation.
information.
for more

JOSH JOHNSON - PLASTERER
No Job Too Small - Competitive Rates
Tel: 07773 151 894
Email: joshdjohnson8@gmail.com

07944 963849
07944
963849
www.pa-time.co.uk

www.pa-time.co.uk
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Maths Tuition
Online Maths Tuition via Zoom
GCSE and A Level Mathematics
Tuition by Experienced
and Highly Motivated Tutor
Contact Bob Aalam:
01483 306238 07774 108508

ABACUS

Wonersh
Pest Control
and

Wonersh Wasp Control
Pest Control you can count on
Telephone: 01483 299307

Inclusion of an advertisement in this magazine does not imply that the Church
endorses, or takes responsibility for, any product or service provided.

